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Model series Lettore-Info

Description Serving counter beech veneered

Model 1097

ID 27985

Length/Width/Height 163/217/100 cm

Serving counter 1097, round with console attachment, worktop in the form of a 60° circle-ring-
section, inner radius 165 cm, panel depth 80 cm, arc length outside 257 cm, panel thickness 2.5 
cm, fine chipboard on both sides veneered in beech - rounded solid edges, desk height 76 or 100 
cm (with console attachment), 1 cable jack with cover Ø 8 cm - installed into the worktop, below 
the worktop a cable tray of 19 mm thick fine chipboard, veneered in beech, rounded solid edges, 
framing wall framework consisting of 3 studs, each 25 mm thick, fine chipboard on both sides 
veneered in beech, rounded solid edges, 1 framing with Ø 8 cm bores in the area of the cable tray, 
front panel extends from the plinth to the worktop, panel thickness 21 mm, fine chipboard on both 
sides veneered in beech, front panel is adjusted to the radius of the worktop, inner radius 240 cm, 
plinth height 15 cm, plinth made of fine chipboard, on both sides veneered in beech, panel 
thickness 21 mm, surface outside in stainless steel, on the worktop right side mounted a console 
attachment suited to the, storage shelf in the form of a 40°-circular ring section, height 24 cm, 
outer radius 250 cm, panel depth 25 cm, panel thickness 25 mm, storage shelf fixed on the 
worktop by means of 3 framings of console attachment - each 25 mm thick, entirely veneered in 
beech - rounded solid edges, below the storage shelf a front panel of stainless sheet steel, the 
front panel in worktop, storage shelf and frames of console attachment grooved.
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